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Sunset Series

Scoring Inquiry

Inquiry No: 04
Course: D
Race No: 19
Posted Score: 1st corrected time. 6.067 points awarded in overall standings
Protest Party: C - C - 56456 - lugano - Paul zurbrugg

Scoring Inquiry:
The D mark was missing, so the race was 'abandoned course issues'. However the C fleet rounded "virtual D" established by
GPS, something" A" fleet has been instructed to do often. For overall scoring we were awarded 6.067  an average I surmise.
Races 2 and 5 were cancelled due to weather. My question Is this an average of the18 previously scheduled races, or the 16
races actually run?. LUGANO missed races 1 and 3 due to competing away at NOODS and Yachting cup and were awarded 0
although DNC appears to be awarded 1 pt. I will send a second Inquiry for races 1 and 3.

Response Title:
Please refer to the Sailing Instructions, paragraph 12.2 "When a race is abandoned for fewer than all classes in a Division, boats
in those classes shall be scored average points for that race. Average points will be defined as the average of a boat's best three
(3) scores out of the immediately preceding four (4) races, regardless of whether the boat competed in those races. For any of
the first four races in the series, average points will be assigned upon completion of race five." You were awarded average points
of 9.558.
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